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(Continued)
I “Yet you cannot deny that you are 
I fond of him, Avril.” 
j “I have no wish to deny it. I think 
! he is the most charming man I ever 
met. I only wish you Thought so toe;

; 1 can't help thinking that if you show- 
j ed him a little more how much you

'ifa
W©M7W nun M©SE

was j husband had ceased to care for her. 
idea and she sought solace elsewhere.

Yon Have 
Bought

fusis wasn't going to discuss his wife kind letters to Doreen. There 
f with his secretary, of whose action in'something horrible to her in th« »uv» j
cared for him, things might be better | comins straight to him he expressed j that she was writing to comfort thejThis is a barbarous law which no d>
between you." • I11& approval, but he would never.'wife of the man she longed to marry cree of God's nor Biblical law up-

j “This is all I get for having wasted ^never forgive her. She had given him Her letters sounded like an apology, holds or even suggests, and is mi a
all my time keeping the peace be- |the open-ng he desired, a id nc hingj “I feel such a brute,” she wrote. | par with cub-hunting without its ex-

Itween you,” she said evasively. But'on earth would make him close it. “not being with you, when 1 kn xvjtenuating circumstances. By what
, Doreen saw the strength of her pos:- djd not tell Farquharson of the how lonely you must be and in such! right did humanity take upon itself
.tien and took advantage cf it as the} budget of papers In his cabin, all fearful trouble and anxiety. It must (the right to push humanity beyond
sat side by side under the b:g copper lowing only tco clearly that Doreen seem so cruel to you, but they have the pale?
beeches on the lawn. bad been unfaithful to him. Had he positively forbidden it. One thin:

j really feels she belongs to the man 
1 while the other lives !"

||‘ Mr. Harding nodded.
I "And with you it would be treachery 
towards the woman, because you have 
known her.”

Avril was silent. Was he right? 
What God had joined could no man 
put asunder in soul and spirit, even if 
passion and love tried to throw its 
glamouring interweavings between 
them? Would she for ever see the 
face of Doreen—Doreen, Icnely, desol
ate and ashamed, eating her heart out 
or going under completely, morally 
—rise between her and Arthur? Had
they a right to drown a soul in order 

Tney had not ridden alongside each.. . . ., * ,tha* they should float themselvesI Doreen thought of Farquharson'* |done so George Farquharson would however, I promise you, I will do n,y j ether long before he brought up the ! 8hou,d fl°at
mission, and was silent. Avr s:hax-e agreed with him. He only said: bg&t with Mr. Trefusis when he comes [subject of Mrs. Tretusis, with the sud e u > f,wn ne ruer o 1 e.
words brought up all the restlessness | „We muFt aee wj,at can be done. It : home, and w hat Is more, i; the w orst 
of the past days. . i3 vcry good cf you to have corn». : comes to pass, oh, 1 do so trust It

In thorc days Dcreen was very ten- And George Farquharson. who had won t, I will always look after 
dcr with little Mouche. She surpris- ; expected a scene of wrath, took his ' Mouche.”
ed Avril by bursting into tears and passivity for
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i "Avril, promise me, dear, that if 
anything ever happens to me, you 
will look after Mouche.”

mute bowing to I

“Of course will: but what on

I It was perhaps not quite true that 
■ Kismet. !gbe trusted the worst would not come
I The same evening that Arthur Tre-;to pasSi but she tried to think so, and 
j fusis had seen George Farquharson. j that wa8 all that COuld be expected not 
he wrote to Avril and to his lawyer. 0f ber.

denness and abruptness that 
acterized his speech always.

“I suppose you'll marry that fellow 
Trefusis?” he said, “if anything goes

char-1 “An<* ,^ien to take a woman's child
jaw ay. Is not the loneliness, the utter 
nakedness of the heart and spirit 
enough? Is it net to force a woman

‘to sin from very thirst'of forgetful- 
wrong with the wife?” . ... .......jness when the cne thing that might

Axril felt a lint wave of shame rise | save her from utter destruction would 
oxer her face, and for a moment did be the presence of her child, 

answer. how well
Ah,

remember Muriel, when
. To The !a*ter he gave instructions toi of course tbe Chiclies*ers were sub-1 ,

.earth s soin, to happen to your If ,n,titute divorce proceedings quickly.lJect . great dea, twlttlng Jm> sa>in* 
you will only be quiet and sens,hie. ;and wlth a8 Iiltle publicity as pos- the part their frienda. Had ,hey

jsible. To Avril he wrote-1- [not bad that Trefus:

suppose you think it awful cheek she saw a xvoman pressing a child

things are sure *o come right, 
i And in her heart shet ried to hopc woman in their

suppose you have heard this out- house quite lately? Was she not a 
rageous story. I will not pretend 1 great friend of Avril? How was it 
that I am heartbroken. All I now | they had not heard of this and that? 
want is the ordeal to be over as!why, all London knew it months ago. 
quickly as possible. All I beg of you I Everything 4fmt could be done to 

, , . J is not to ask me to reconsider my de-[turn their acquaintance with Doreen
Ing her of his arrival at Sppizza, and ,cls!rn My mind is made up. Pooriinlo a burden was dene. Then one 
that he had not found Trefusis. ‘ I iiltle Mouche, my heart bleeds for!evening. Avril, whose heart was too 
xxill telegraph xxhen I m im. .her.” [full, went to her mother’s room and
said, and at every bell Doreen started. The ietter was signed, “Yours till ; poured her heart out.

! every time a man or boy came up thp!death,*' so that Avril could not show 
avenue, she hoped, yet dreaded, to it to Doreen and ask for an explana-

; that they would; but she did not 
know the episode of the “Groben” 
papers, nor of George Farquharson"® 
journey to the Mediterranean»:

I Doreen had had a hurried line, tell-

hear her fate. ition. Thus it came about, that while

i v<
“Doreen, what is the matter with , Doreen regained her looks and spirits.

1. R. C. TIME TABLE

The I. R. C. summer change of 
tluiv which went into efffect on Sun
day June 2, 1912, is as follows:* 

DEPak lUR ES— EAST
Night Freight, No. 40....................  2.50
!*ocal Express, No. 36,...................10.45
I.Iaiitime Express, No 34............... 5.10
Ocean Limited, No. 200..................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight, No. 39.................... 3.20
Local Express, No. 35...................14.10
Mazitime Express. No. 33............. 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 139,.#16.25 

INDIANTC WN BRANCH
Llackville, dep......................... .. 8 30
Iieuous, dep......................................... 8.54
ilii erton, dep..................................... 9.29

y Jet.............................................. 9.50
Xex* castle, arrive, ...............  .. .10.05
Newcastle, dep................................. 16.35
MiVerton, dep....................................  17.10
Derby Jet., dep...................................16.50
Kenous, dep..................................... ..18.01
Biaekville, arrive............................... 18.35

Thr; way freight carries passengers 
r.ud runs daily between Moncton and 
Carrpbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif
ferent stations.

NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY, LTD.
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“There is one thing that I want you 
to promise me, mama, and that is, if
anything happens, you will let us havejknoxv you're quite a different person 

. . . . e._i , Mouche, poor darling little Mouche,' to what I thought you were.”pa:d Avril- at ,a ' e She!and WFnt ab0U.t_„th,e. Uy.?Ub"a”‘l»nd kind, good-natured Mrs. Chiches-

ter said, “Yes, “if only to comfort 
Avril.

Commencing on 
vi!l“Dorothy N.” xx 
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at

to chase awav all disloyal thpugh's. for its heroine. It was therefore, per- 
and to try and remember that Arthur baps, not surprising that she made no 
belonged to Doreen, and that her [opposition when Doreen announced 
mission in life was to try and bring her departure, 
them together.

! “If you would only tell me. I might

Monday and will 
Newcastle at

le for Redbank 
n. except Saturdays 
e at 1.30 p. m„ re- 
Redbank for Mil- 

m.
for Newcastle at

was in one of those softened. 8ym-|Avr|i was enveloped in all the dark 
pathizing moods, which made her so,„ess cf a terrible mystery, which she;
adcrable. a moed in which she tried could not but be certain had Doreen I ...... . , „ „ „ . _j I can t help feeling as if I had come

between them.” said Avril, but Mrs.
Chichester couldn't see that at all.

! If the silly woman could not keep 
• straight with such a charming hus- 

| “You have been so good to me. and band and that deligh,ful clllld,
I really must get back now to see to:nipntv nf o thelp you. Surely you know you can thin « I plenty of money, exery thing that a Lf .em/.

trust me. It is no good saving there! .. . . .. xxlsh for. xxhat “Yet I wish I could find one now
_ , I Avril felt as it she were acting could be better or moro suitably than' . .is nothing the matter, as Doreen be- ... hû_ f* e -u tab!e than that would advise me.. ... treacherously in net telling her of that Avril should marrv him „ .. .gan to pretend. “I know there is.' Arthur's lpttor hut sho folt that it I 8 Um marr> nim‘ I “That's my clergyman. Harding

“Well. I am nervous about what ' / Ur ‘ e. . ’ , ‘ / . De has not asked me yet," laughed j touched a region that might harboub
veil told me ‘lie other day, about myj*®S 1Tbpcss• ,e ° ® ox% a P eT ‘1K” (Avril, reassured a good deal by her,a conscience or a digestion with

ed as ho had signed his, and of which i...being watched. ! tke cont nta were so fraugh, with “ "" r?61"”"- ,Forh"»l faclllt>- “I know pre,ty we"
•',» it. there myth'.g 'hey mvgterv she „aJ wriM,n Arthur ! J ‘J , , , Û ! ha'V("hat 1 ou,=ht ,0 do' b", 1 don' aV

ccu’d ferret cut?” asked Avril. ishcu n "ls letter to her mother. (ways do i*. When I don5t. it isn't

buv we've become to her besom . She would turn upon 
quite old pals now, haven't we?" ! me fiercely as it she would kill me.

“Oh, Mr. Harding! tell me. do you | “ ‘Give mp my children; oh. bring
think it would be very wreug?" burst jme m>’ children.' she used to cry. I 
out Avril. j assure you I nearly went mad. Poor,

“1 don't suppose it much matt-ra Ipoor Muriel" he added tenderly. “She 

what 1 think." he answered, reining ininever forgave me, and I have never 
Ills horse, that had grown frivolous 1 »<ir^'xen m>self.
and intoxicated cn the strong air and1 11 was a difficu11 conversation for a

[girl, yet Avril felt that she had out- 
k. .stripped girlhood, that her very love

with
Doreen's life, had made her almost a

. matron, that the earnestness of theirvery badly, I mean. ;, ! conversation did away with squeam-
Avril laughed. Then timidly— You | ishness and reaerve

“Yet I suppose that if there was not 
some punishment for women who 

"Oh, I know I'm supposed to be a ; were—were unfaithful things would 
sort of Nero, or Mephistopheles. or ; be worse than they are.” 
whatever the gentleman at large | “Punishment, punishment, what has 
happens to be.” 'humanity to do with punishment?

“But, really, you talk like a clergy-! What right has it to punish human- 
man," went rn Avril. .ity?”

“Oh, I hope not. I never heard of a j “Y*et I suppose no man would over
clergyman yet saying anything that .look a woman deserting him for an-

the scent of the hedgeroxvs. "I don' 
suppose anx-one ever stops doing any
thing because they think it wrong.lf_°r Ar,bur her acquaintance 
do they? Not if they want to do it
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PARCELS MUST

“Oil. den't ask!'*
“Of course, there is 
wrong, bur. if those men wan* to earn 
mcney. there is ;v> knexvirp what 
th°v max- invent, is there?”

Rut Avril was sur° that there,was 
mer*» than this, and a‘ niriit. sh*1 
would lay awake thinking it all over. 
What xvculd be the end of it all?
Ayd tc her it seemed a terrible alter-j,nK 
native tha* her happiness and
Arthur*® should denrnd on the moral 
and social destruction of her friend, 
for she xvas very fond of Doreen.

“If on’v she xvculd die.” xvas the 
thought that arose in her mind once.
A thought which made her recoil from 
herse’f. and cr^en on* of bed. and 
throxv lierself on her knees and pray 
to God.

TiiPn at last the telegram came.
"Seen him. Think it will be all 

right, cheer up.”
There are some characters which 

jox- and happiness make good, and 
xvVn Doreen read the telegram she 
threw hpreelf on her knees and vow
ed th** if only it would be all right 
this time, never, never again xvould 
she do wrong.

Put George Fa**miliar5on. although 
a good and. s,ra:g’1*for« ard m^n. xv**

expressing her ignorance and asking) 
for elucidation. The ansxver could not

nothing reallv ^ expected for sonfp days, even if he Mouche 80 fcnd of you.” Poor dear Ten to one that if he wanted a hun-

xvas worth listening to. Bad lot most j other. No woman who really cared
for a man could be unfaithful,” plead, 
ed Avril, speaking from the certainty 
of her own great love.

"Granted, granied. that things 
could never be the same again .they 
could live apart perhaps; but xxhat 
right has he to proclaim her shame 
to the world? Would he tell the 
world if she stole, if she broke the 
sabbath, if she committed murder, if 
she bore false-witness against her 
neighbour? Yet has God declared 
that the seventh commandment is a

“But he will, dear, he xxill, and for want of a clergyman to advise me.

were still at the same place. Rom, Mrs Clllchealer' who had nev<'r dis- tired out ef me he'd tell me 1 was one 
instinct told Avril that he would not 'seclad an>',lli"K in ller »i»e. «ever an- of the elect and didn't know It."
be leng returning now. jticipated. never regretted, never in-1 “And you think divorces are wrong, more important one than others? Is

trlgued. never done anything but roll [and marrying a divorced person one to be met with more inflinching 
along with the present, saw nothing, worse?" Avril plunged into this des- sterness than the others? All this is 
whatever abnormal in the fact of. peratelv. 'man's own argument. Oh. I went into
Avril's marrying a dix-orced man. or' “Yes. I do. It isn't because the [the question thoroughly, I assure you,

Doreen's jubilation was short-lived.
On her return home she found a letter 
from lier husband's solicitors inform-

that h°r husband xvas going .... i
to institut.» divorce proceedines. and _ er lhe husband cf a divorced wo-1Bible sava so. mind vou." he went on i during these three years.
menticni
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points of evidence which 
she had thought no one knew hut her- 

ise’f. Over the horror of her situation 
it is well to draw a veil. Paramount 
xvas her grief at the idea of parting, m*nd-
xvith Mouche. Oh. it could not be. ’? i shall always feel as if 1 
could net be. it could not be that such Doreen s place, as if 1 had 
untold horrors were coming upon her. her.”

, What should she do xvith her life, she j “What has become of your pretty
asked herself? She xvas only twenty- little friend?** asked Mr. Harding cn^
"ieht. She might live till sexentv. day. He had admired Doreen a greet 
forty-two years of solitude, of lon!i-|deal while she xvas at Redleigh. She 
ness, of scorn, an outcast from society'had seemed to him bright, and fresh, 
childless and unloved. As she and innocent, and then Avril had told 
thought, she cri^d over her shattered him the whole story. All except the 
life. She locked into the glass and position between herself and Arthur 
could not help seeing that she was, Trefusis. Bui Harding was no fool, 
beautiful. Beautiful, what for? For He remembered the conversation they 
whom? Even her lovers had deserted had had over Tom Jones' grave. Even 
her. Oh. surely, surely, lie xvould not then he had suspected something, 
be so cruel as to take Mouche awayjNoxv he xvas positive. “I shall have 

not ’ntel’igent H» had tak°n hi® ^r< m *ler !^at she was flboijt to, to tell her the story,” he said to him-
ov«*e a different ,0*p her- corned to hv ;• as if life self.

" **"'**1 ‘ 1 marry
xvoman xxill go to the 

dogs.” with a touch of irony.

s if anxious that she should not take) “Yet our Lord himself said men 
It was Avril who lay awake and ll5m for a religious man. “Why. the were to divorce their wives,'* pursued 

wondered if it xvould be very wrong. ;R$ble says something different every | Avril, who could not let Arthur go 
and if she could ever get Doreen out five minutes. It's because it seenn without a struggle, albeit Harding's

to me like taking such a liberty, don’t • words had, as it were, torn away all
xvas in j
ousted or another woman's husband.

(does away xvith all the better and 
I worse business, and turns it all into

cher know, with another man's wife., self-assurance on the subject. Had
It she not read the verse night after

night to try and reassure herself?
don't believe it.” rejoined Hard-

goods and chattelles. as the private, ing. almost fiercely, “I can't believe it.

Whf'BfK"'^Henrce^fnv
FPnsp to that which it implied. Tre- ! Mouche would be impossible ! "| suppose the husband'll

Or course, there are those who will again and the
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say. “Why did she npt think of this 
before?” Would there bp any tra-j 
eedieç jn life if its important ac’s 
were not actuated through impulse?

In these days. Doreen's letters to |

little
“He has forgiven her 

times.'- Avril's voice wae 
stern.

“No chance. I suppose, of the co-res-
Avril were heart-rending, and in them , pondent marrying her?”
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All orders given ^Bmpt attention.

JOHN DUBÙIS,

Cape Wolfe, Canadi 
was a complete wrecl 
all hope of getting 
length of time, as I 
from female troubles.
E. Pink ham’s Vegeta] 
today I am in good 
pair of twin boys 
growing finely. 1 sui 
neighbors for they 
wreck I was.

* ‘Now I am healthy.Bappy and hearty, 
and owe it all to LjRia E. Pink ham’s 
remedies. You may 
if you like. I thf 
used your remedies 
better health."—M 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe,

Because your case ii 
doctors having done 
continue to suffer wi 

i E. Pinkham’s Vege 
trial. It surely hss 
cases of female ills, 
tion. ulceration, displi 
irregularities, periodl 
and it may be exactly!

sh? implored Avril to use her influence 
with Arthur, but Avril had received 
several letters from Trefusis and 
knew tco well how useless It would be 
to try and turn Arthur form the deci
sion. Every letter of his proved .his 
only to clearly. It xvas characteristic 
of Avril, that now the crisis had come, 
she tried to put away all selfish

Last March 1 
I had given up
such '«sufferer i'houKht» and to do her b<-s' for her 

I took Lydia 
Compound, and 

faith and have a 
months old and 

irised doctors and 
II know what a
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)fflces: Lcunebury Newcastle

ublish this letter 
I if more women 
hey would have 

T. Cook, Lot 
Î.I., Canada.

^ difficult onè, and 
i no good, do not 

t giving Lydia 
t Compound a 

emedied many 
as inflamma- 

(ements, tumors, 
tins, backache, 

l you need.

The Pinkham recoj 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant ’ 
victory over the oh- j 
stinateillsof women 
—ills that deal out 
despair. It is an es
tablished fact that \ 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCompound ( 
has restored health 
to thousands of such t 
Why don’t you try it i 
medicine ?

a proud and

eering women, 
need such a

friend. She would not have been hu
man it no*w and then there had not 
flitted across her, like the sudden 
bursting forth of the sun behind rain 
clouds, the realization of what it all 
might mean to her. She wanted to go 
to Doreen, but Mr. Chichester put his 
foot down.

“You've done all you can do for her 
my dear, and the house of a woman 
with a divorce case pending is not a 
fit place for you.”

“Yet it seems rather a mean thing 
to do to leave her in the lurch just 
when she needs one most.”

But Mr. Chichester was firm, ’"he 
gossip was getting about, and he and 
his wife were beginning to feel what 
they had often felt before, that lf 
they were respectable, no one could 
call them far-seeing.

They each blamed the other a little 
bit for not having known more of 
Doreen before they allowed such an 
intimacy to spring up between her and 
Avril. They both regretted having 
had her to the house so recently, but 
they were both agreed that Avril xx’as 
far too good for the friendship to have 
done her any harm.

One thing thev had not forbidden 
Avril to do, and that was to write to 
her. In those days, Avril wrote very

“I believe he has gone *o America.
“Poor, xvretched woman.”
“You don’t seem to think of the 

man.” Avril spoke almost bitterly.
“Well, they float, don't they? It's 

the xvoman that goes to the bottom. 
There's a child too, isn't there? Poor 
little beggar.”

Avril didn't feel quite comfortable 
as sh° thought of Mouche. She knew 
how devoted'^ the child laved its 
mother. Something in Harding’s 
voice and manner made her feel as if 
lie were reproaching her. The next 
moment he propesed a rid0. They had 
taken several together of late, much 
to the scandal of the neighbour!! od, 
and “Poor, dear Mrs. Chichester" 
was pronounced worse than a fool, 
tliough what the exact « plthct was 
that applied to her no one seemed to 
have pronounced or to be quite e’ear 
about, and Avril agreed joyously, for 
in those days she jumped at anything 
that diverted her thoughts from 
Doreen's letters and her longing for 
Trefusis.

CHAPTER XI
But on this particular morning, 

Harding had something particular to 
say to her. He was not a man who 
upheld many, or who disagreed with 
many. He felt strongly on very few 
subjects, and one xvas divorce, not in 
the least from principle, but simply 
because the prons and cons of the 
advisability of it had once been 
brought very forcibly before him. It 
seemed to him monstrous that a xvo
man should be deprix’ed of her chil
dren because she had ceased to care 
for her husband, or because, as is 
the ca e nine times out of ten, ‘he

secretary xvould say."
“You mean.” Avril was very sorrow

ful as she spoke, ‘“that whatever hap
pens. in God's eyes they are s*.ill man 
and wife, and that if they cannot for
give, they at least have not the right 
to forget.”

"That's about 1t.” Harding looked 
very encouraging. “What right has 
a man to ruin a woman's life because 
she cares for some man better than 
himseli ?”

t> ire without " Aw!l 
broke off, she did not think the con
versation was quite a becoming one 
for her to hold with a man. who, if 
he was paternal in manner and res
ponsible in appearance, was yet very 
little over thirty.

Perhaps the same idea occurred to 
Mr. Harding, for he turned down an
other path in- the conversation, al
though it branched off the high road 
of their subject.

“Do you remember when I told you 
the story cf Tom Jones, and how an
xious you were for me to tell you my
stery ? Oh, yes. you were, don’t deny 
it, you were aching to knoxv what I 
kriew about divorce. Well, I'll tell you 
—” He xvas silent for a few moments, 
as* if what he xvas about to say cost 
him something.

“It's some years ago now.” He did 
not look at her as he spoke. “I was 
awfully fond of a woman. A lovely 
woman she was, and I ran away with 
her. I married her, and do you know 
we were wretched. The whole three 
years of her married life she n**ver 
ceased reproaching me. She used to 
declare every time I kissed her, that 
she saw the Image of her husband 
and children come up before her.”

"But that was remorse,” pursued 
Avril. “She had destroyed his life, 
as Doreen has Mr. Trefusis's.

“No, she hadn't. He had ill-treated 
her ever since their marriage. But 
you listen to the end. Three years 
after ouf marriage, he fell ill and sent 
for her. And when she knelt by his 
bedside, he told her that he had never 
ceased to care for her, and she"—Mr. 
Harding was silent a moment—"she 
committed suicide. You see. she 
never cared for me a bit. She was his 
all the time.”

They were silent for a few moments 
while Avril tried to grasp the meaning 
of the story he had told her.

“I don't quite follow you,” she re
marked presently. "Do you mean to 
say that you think the woman never

I know the passage you m?an. Heaven 
knows I read it often enough when I 
xvas with Muriel; but there are other 
ve-rsea too for those who believe in 
the Bible. Tlirtre is St. Matthew, 
but there is also St. Luke, St. Mark, 
the Epistles, and twist It how you 
xxill. take the words of Christ in any 
sense you like, and I feel sure that 
they are meant in the widest sense; 
there is nothing anywhere that ex
cuses either marrying again. Any- 
•hoV, ..‘a iot 'n.» ï-s,” hek.added
abruptly, almost angrily, as they turn
ed back. Manlike, he did not knoxv 
to what extent he had wrung her 
heart.

“Would everyone think like him?” 
she asked herself. “Was he not 
known to be eccentric? Was It not 
because his personal experiences had 
been so exceptional that he dictated 
to the world from the pinnacle of his 
own sufferings?"

It was noxv that Avril realized what 
all the thinking world is beginning 
to realize, how utterly useless was 
the ritual of the Church or Its ability 
to offer counsel or afford guidance. 
Yes, she was beginning to see now 
wherein lay the strength of the Ro
man Catholic Church, for it is only 
those who suffer who inquire Into 
the wherefore of things. Hitherto, 
Avril's religion had been true and 
earnest, because unruffled land un
tried. Had anyone asked her If she 
believed in the Bible, or loved the 
Church of England, she would un
hesitatingly have pronounced "Yes.” 
adding, perhaps, a little surprise that 
anyone could think otherwise.- But 
now she asked herself why there was 
no established law? The Romans had 
so clearly annulled all possibility of 
its mating with Christian principle. 
Yes, that is the poyer of the Roman 
Church, that regardless of Truth It 
rides rough-shod over argument and 
inquiry, and where It scents doubt or 
want of undergtanding. plants a 
brazen serpent of its own upbuUding, 
that all who look ou It may live, live 
by untrue dogma and human filched 
scepticism, rather than have an in
stant's time to search around for 
truth or to waver or mistrust. Yet in 
her perplexity’ anything seemed bet
ter to Avril than the free underlined 
unexplained tenets of a church that 
eropes wl*h its congregation, seeking 
for a truth It has* not grasped Itself, 
still less dares impart. Slowly there 

(To be Continued)


